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January 31, 2018
An article on Power Purchase Agreements (“PPA”) for private sector power plants in Indonesia prepared by Dentons
HPRP partner Hendra Ong and associate lawyer Joshua Satyagraha was published by one of Indonesia’s leading
national publications, The Jakarta Post.
The article discusses a letter to the President Director of PT Perusahaan Listrik Negara (“PLN”) recently issued by
the Directorate General of Electricity of the Ministry of Energy, Resources, and Minerals concerning the Review of
PPA for private sector power plants (“IPP”). As the letter has met with controversy amongst many relevant parties,
Hendra and Joshua, both of whom have extensive experience in providing legal advice and assistance in HPRP’s
energy practice, presented a write up which explains what the impact will be when PLN carries out the plan to
renegotiate the PPA as requested.
The full article can be found here.
Dentons HPRP has been successfully assisting institutions in the infrastructure sector, including in the power sector
in a wide range of legal areas.
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